Some Techniques for Building
Ult ra- l ow-Noise Preamps
Part 1
The following is the first part of a series of articles in which WA20DO
describes his insights into his success in building ultra-low noise preamps.
By Pete Manfre, * WA20DO
any have asked how I am able to
obtain such low noise figures
with my design of LNA s. My
standard answer is usually "with smoke
and mirrors." However , in fact, it is somewhat simp le. Simple , yes. Easy , no .
Simple ,yes -after you do all the research
and experimentation testing and sorting
parts as per their noise fig ures, which is
the "e asy, no" part.
The best I can explain it is that certain
rules must be strictly adh ered to . Th e
major rule I advise is the attention to the
slightest detail. For example, never solder anything unless it first is making good
electrical contact. Solder is a holder , not
a conductor (at best a conductor that does
add a little noise). I always use solderthat
has a percentage of silver in it, as I find
it quieter. An additional rule is that all
parts generate noise . Therefore , use as
few parts as possible to acco mplish what
you want without circuit-performance
compromise.
Not all parts are created equal in the
eyes of the noise-figure meter. Two identical values of parts but of different manufacturers generate different noise.
Therefore , experiment and pick the best
for your purpose . The most expensive is
not always the best. Thi s goes for FET s,
caps , and resistors. It very much applies
to piston capacitors, too , with sapphire
being the quietest and ceramic being a
close second.
Compon ent layout can have a considerable effect on the noise figure and gain,
as does the choice of connectors. Certain
connectors are very noisy. Preamplifier
enclosures also have a varying effec t on
the noise figure due to internal self-resonances. Enclo sures are cavities, which can
impact the noise figure for good or bad .
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Image 1. These results are possible with attention to details and the use of
low-noise parts.
With respect to the "front end" - the
input of the circuit-there is an ideal Q
that will yield the lowest noise figure .
Too low or too high and the noise figure
goes up. All co ils on the front end should
be silver-plated . (J rhodium-plate mine
on top of the silver to prevent tarn ishing.)
Thi s tarn ishing affects the noise figure
adverse ly over time , so this application
of rhodium prevent s degrad ation . I have
tried many sizes and materi als for the
coils . The best I have found is not the
biggest or smallest, and I8g to l4g seems
to yield the best results.
As for materials, the best seems to be
silvered copper. I have tried pure copper ,
go ld-plated co pper, and sterling - all
inferior to silver plating. The best dielectric material for PCBs I have found is air.
Therefo re , hand-build all preamp s with
components above the board , especially
on the input side of the schematic.
Minimize losses wherever you can.

Not all FETs are created equal-even
the same type , brand , and batch . Some
are ju st plain better than others .
Sometimes you might have to waste a few
to get a "hot one." And since they are not
all the same , be sure that you can adjust
the source currents and drain voltages
independently to squeeze out the best you
can for tha t individual dev ice . Additi onally , and very import ant , j ust
because the manu factur er has cut-off frequencies does not mean the device will
not work below or above those frequencies. In most cases , it perform s better but
the stability suffe rs (K below I).
Therefore , an additional problem needs
to be addres sed : making it stable if possible . Sometimes this is harder than
obtaining a lower noise figure .
Once I find a specific part that has an
exceptionally low "noise additive" (as I
call it), and have done my hom ework and
pro ved it throu gh multiple bu ilds and
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substitutions , then I try to buy a sufficient
qu antit y of that identical part to last a lifetime . A perfect example is that not all
bypa ss capacitors are created equal. I
have found some that are exceptionally
nice and qui et also, so I bought se veral
thou sand of them bec au se the y were
priced ultra -low . I will not have to search
for those any further. I did the same with
the FET s. I still have 13 ,000 remaining ,
which should last a lifetime or two (or

three or a hundred). The point is I will not
have to go throu gh thi s exhaustive testing and searching for them again . It doe s
not mean ,however, that I stop looking for
better. Rather, I do it with less vigo r.
Most important ly , do not atte mpt to
make a super ultra LNA without a good
calibra ted noi se-fi gure meter. Som e
exa mples of good meters for the purpose
and also afford able to amat eur s are the
HP-8970 A and B , HP-8970S , and the
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Image 3. Notice the calulated noise source and 10 dB attenuator-a must only for
accuracy, but not necessary fo r tuning and comparing several p reamps.
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Image 4. My travel case of confe rence preamps for entry into noise-figure-measuring contests. Notice the many bands and layouts within each band.
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207 5 series by Ailtec h/E ato n/Ma ury .
Almo st any noise source wi ll work, but
it mu st be stable and you must know the
excessive noise ratio (ENR) . Wh en testing and adjusting LNAs, never use an
ENR high er than 5 d B. You might need
to add a calibra ted 10-dB attenuator to
your IS-dB ENR noise source (readj usting the ENR table to reflect this). Good
noise sources are made by HP ,Noiseco m ,
Ailte ch , Eaton , Maur y , MS C , Micronetics , etc .
Ha ving a vector noise analyze r (VNA)
handy is gre at for the initial development ,
but not as necessary as the noise-figure
meter to squee ze out every last part of a
dB noise figure . A hundredth here and a
hundredth ther e starts to add up.

Summary
I have not give n many spec ifics here ,
as I cannot , because obtaining the same
exact part s and materi als is not always
possib le . The rule is experi ment and try .
Th is has been a never-ending project
for me. My first l44-MHz preamp was in
the 0.5-dB range . I j ust kept trying ideas
and differ ent brands of parts until I found
the proper combi natio n for my design .
Th ere are hundreds of well-designed
and easy-to-build schema tics all ove r the
web . My design is nothing spec ial. It is
my choice of part s and details that allow s
ob ta ining the ultra-l ow noise figur es .
Naturall y , bein g a retired wa tchmaker
and jewel er (as wel l as a retired elec-

tronics instructor) certainly does not hurt
in work ing with very sma ll and deli cate
parts and being cog niza nt of the details.
However, with practice you can be proficient. "Practice makes perfec t."
To dupli cate one of my cu rrent preamps would take about $78 ± (labor not
incl uded ), using newly ordered com ponent s. I sell the preamp s for $85 and use
the profit to supply free preamps to legitimate EME DXpediti on s and to give
them as gifts at co nferences .
You have probably notic ed the abse nce
of any spec ifics for building any of my
preamps. The main reason , in my opinion , is that you must learn to walk before
you learn to run. Therefor e , alm ost eve ry
preamp design that has been pub lished
ca n be made to obtain clo se to what I
obtain using the correct and quiet parts
and proper techniques. Conve rsely , you
can take my sche matic and having built
it without fo llowi ng basic techniques; it
wi ll be no better than any other ge neric
preamp . In subsequent articles I will give
additional hints and specifics for obtaining lower noise figure s, but for now try
these with what you have and see what
ca n be acco mplished .
Hopefull y , I will be atte nding the 20 12
EME co nfere nce in Cambridge ,England .
I will look forward to meetin g seve ral of
you there to furth er discu ss this heated
preamp topic. I will be brin ging preamp s
to sell, as we ll as FETs for sale and so me
of both as dinn er prizes.
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